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Abstract 
This research was conducted based on the problems found from observation on teaching 
and learning process. This research aimed to investigate how Wordless Picture Book 
improved students’ writing skill on recount text to the eight grade students of SMPN 1 
Sungai Ambawang in academic year 2017/2018. This research was conducted by using 
Classroom Action Research and the subject was the eighth grade students in class VIII 
D. In collecting the data, the writer used observation checklist table, field note and 
writing test. The result showed that students’ problems in writing recount text such as 
organization of the text, using simple past tense and students’ interest in writing recount 
text had been solved by using Wordless Picture Book as the teaching medium. The 
students’ ability to organize the text improved through the chronological pictures, 
students’ ability in using simple past tense improved through events within pictures and 
students’ interest in writing recount text improved through cartoon pictures within 
Wordless Picture Book. It can be concluded that Wordless Picture Book can be used as 
a medium to improve students’ writing skill on recount text such as organization of the 
text, using simple past tense sentence and students’ interest in learning writing recount 
text. 
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INTRODUCTION
Writing skill is one of important skills 
among speaking skill, listening skill and 
reading skill. Writing is a skill to deliver 
language or give feedback to others based on 
thoughts through words in the written form. 
Oshima and Hogue (1999) state that writing in 
particularly academic is not an easy thing to 
do. This skill needs to be studied and practice 
to be developed.  Therefore, students need to 
consider that writing is an important skill to be 
mastered.  
However, based on interview from an 
eighth grade English language teacher of 
SMPN 1 Sungai Ambawang, it was found that 
the students of class VIIID of SMPN 1 Sungai 
Ambawang had difficulties in mastering some 
aspects on writing recount text. Some of the 
problems were students’ writing organization 
of the text and ability to use simple past tense 
sentence. Many of students faced difficulties to 
arrange the sentences well. They only 
combined the sentences without connecting the 
main idea and supporting sentences. They 
tended hard to organize the paragraph and did 
not know how to begin making the next 
paragraph in order to make the paragraph 
coherent. They also tended to use present form 
instead of past form for writing recount text. 
Those problems obstructed them to achieve the 
objectives   
From the discussion and observation to 
the teacher in teaching and learning process, 
the writer also found that the teacher already 
applied conventional technique for teaching 
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students writing. In that teaching technique, the 
teacher presented a reading text about recount 
text then asked the students to read the text 
aloud together. After that, the teacher 
explained briefly about recount text then asked 
the students to make a recount text based on 
their holiday experience. Nevertheless, some 
of students did not focus during teacher’s 
explanation; they were busy with themselves 
and talking with their seatmates. They seemed 
not interested to the conventional medium that 
the teacher used. Therefore, it can be 
considered that the students need an 
appropriate and more interesting medium for 
learning writing recount text.   
In order to solve those problems, the 
writer offered the teacher about Wordless 
Picture Book as a medium to help the students. 
Wordless Picture Book is a book which 
provides the readers or writer some 
chronological pictures which tell a story but 
there is no any word which will accompany the 
pictures. As defined by Miller (1998, p. 376), 
Wordless Picture Book is “a book whose story 
can be understood only with the illustrations 
supplementing the written text”. Moreover, 
according to Harvey and Goudvis (2000), 
Wordless Picture Book has purpose to give the 
students any visualization of text to help the 
student memorize and recall of the story. In 
addition, Egbe (2005) states that sharing 
stories by using wordless picture book to the 
children can offer a strong motivation for them 
to read and writing. For the specific, the 
chronological pictures within Wordless Picture 
Book were expected to improve students’ 
organization of the text. Events that exist 
within pictures on Wordless Picture Book were 
expected to help students’ ability in using 
simple past tense sentence and the cartoon 
pictures of Wordless Picture Book were 
expected to increase students’ interest to learn 
writing recount text. A study was conducted by 
Reese (1996), she used Wordless Picture 
Books in teaching writing calss then she found 
great improvement from her students who can 
write and describe pictures on Wordless 
Picture Book into a meaningful story. Based on 
explanation above, Wordless Picture Books is 
higly recommended for teacher and students 
use as a medium for learning writing.  
 
METHOD 
As the problems which were found in the 
classroom such as students’ organization of the 
text, students’ ability to use simple past tense 
sentence and students’ interest on writing 
recount text, the method was used for this 
study was Classroom Action Research which 
focused on improving students’ writing skill of 
recount text during classroom teaching and 
learning process. Meece (2002) states that the 
goal of classroom action research is not about 
to understand the general principles of 
students’ development and learning, but to 
understand a specific problem or to improve 
teaching practice within a specific classroom 
setting. In the classroom action research, the 
writer did collaboration with the teacher. The 
writer acted as collaborator and observed the 
teaching and learning process, while the 
teacher taught the students writing by using 
Wordless Picture Book as the teaching 
medium.  
Classroom action research usually 
conducted in certain cycles. According to 
Costello (2003), it has four steps which should 
be done as the procedures. The procedures are 
planning, acting, observing and reflecting. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The Cycle of Classroom Action 
Research 
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The first stage is planning stage. In this 
step, the writer and the teacher constructed 
lesson plan, medium for teaching, teaching 
material, assessment and technique or strategy 
for teaching and learning process. 
The second stage is acting stage. In this 
step, the writer acted as a collaborator and 
observer in the classroom and the teacher 
taught the students in the classroom where the 
problems were found. The teacher presented 
the material which already prepared in the 
planning stage. In presenting the material, the 
teacher used Wordless Picture Book as the 
medium by following lesson plan that have 
been made before. There were three sections 
in this stage, they were pre-activity, whilst 
activity and post activity. 
The third stage is observing stage. In this 
step, the writer observed the students’ and 
teacher’s activity during teaching and learning 
process, The writer took notes to the students’ 
activities and obstacles that exist during 
teaching and learning process by using field 
note and observation sheet of implementing the 
medium to make the writer easier in observing 
students’ writing process and finding the 
solution to overcome the obstacles. 
The last stage is reflecting stage. The 
writer and teacher did reflection in each cycle 
in order to know the strength and weakness of 
the strategy and medium, and also to decide 
what activity or strategy should be conducted 
in the next cycle to improve students’ writing 
skill. The writer and the teacher did reflection 
based on observation checklist table, field note 
and students’ writing test. 
This study conducted in SMPN 1 Sungai 
Ambawang. The subject of this research was 
the eighth grade students of SMPN 1 Sungai 
Ambawang class VIII D which consisted of 25 
students in academic year 2017/2018. In 
conducting this study, the data was collected 
by using interview, measurement and 
observation as the technique to collect the data. 
The writer observed the classroom situation, 
the aim was to know whether the teaching and 
learning process which the treatment was 
applied got progression or not. The objects 
which observed were students’ activity in the 
classroom and the progress of their writing 
skill on recount text. Meanwhile, to measure 
students’ writing skill, the writer used writing 
test as the assessment. Moreover, to get more 
information and data about the study, the 
writer did interview to some students by asking 
some interview questions which related to the 
process before and during the treatment was 
applied in the classroom. 
The writer used some tools in conducting 
this study such as observation checklist table, 
field note, interview questions, writing test and 
writing scoring rubric to collect the data. 
Observation Checklist Table used to keep the 
process of teacher and students’ activity in 
form of a note that records any activity or 
action happens in the classroom when the 
treatment applied. Field note is a note which 
is made to record the teaching and learning 
process, the writer noted any important 
activities and extraordinary activities happened 
in the classroom during acting stage. The 
writer also used writing test to examine the 
improvement of students in writing recount 
text. The writing test was scored by using 
writing scoring rubric as the guidance. 
Furthermore, the interview held in order to get 
more information from the students and to 
strengthen the findings of the study. It was 
held to the students after the teaching and 
learning process ended in the last cycle.  
Moreover, in conducting this study, the 
writer analyzed the data into qualitative data 
and quantitative data. For the qualitative data 
which were gained from observation checklist 
table, field note and interview during teaching 
and learning process, the writer analyzed it by 
following three steps in analyzing qualitative 
data from Best and Kahn (2006). They are (1) 
organizing the data (2) description and (3) 
interpretation. While for the quantitative data, 
the writer used mean score formula from 
Urdan (2010) : 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Table 1. Mean Score Formula 
X̅ = 
∑𝑋
𝑛
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FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
Findings 
The writer did this study in three cycles 
used classroom action research research as the 
design. The material used for this research was 
recount text, which was applied with wordless 
picture book as the medium to teach writing 
and help students’ problems on writing recount 
text. Based on the observation and analysis of 
the students’ score, it was found that students’ 
writing skill on recount text had improved by 
using Wordless Picture Book as the medium to 
teach writing. Wordless picture book solved 
students’ problems namely organization of the 
text through the chronological pictures existed 
on the book. Wordless picture book also 
enhanced students’ ability in using simple past 
tense for recount text through events happened 
on Wordless Picture Book story. The students’ 
interest to learn writing improved through 
cartoon pictures existed on the book which 
motivated the students to learn writing instead 
of only writing text without any picture or only 
reading text. The explanations below are the 
findings during teaching and learning writing 
process using wordless picture book as the 
medium which is based on the specific 
problems: 
 
1. The Chronological Pictures of Wordless 
Picture Book for Enhancing Students’ 
Writing Skill on Organizing Structure 
and Idea of Recount Text 
The chronological pictures of Wordless 
Picture Book improved students’ organization 
of recount text by applying it as the teaching 
medium in some activities about organization 
of the text. The writer referred the organization 
of the text for this research as how the students 
organized the ideas of a recount text story in 
the proper part of generic structure of recount 
text such as introduction, events and 
conclusion. The chronological pictures on 
Wordless Picture Book helped the students to 
organize the text and their ideas, in order to 
create their own recount text story. It provided 
the students ideas about the story, which can 
lead the students easier to write by describing 
what happened in the pictures and keeping it 
chronological. In applying wordless picture 
book as the teaching writing medium for 
writing the organization of the text, the writer 
used some techniques such as Order the Text, 
Match the Picture, Chain Story and Describing 
the Picture which divided into three cycles for 
the application. 
For every meeting or cycle, the teacher 
always showed and introduced Wordless 
Picture Book as the teaching medium for 
learning writing in the building knowledge of 
the text stage. She showed the picture and 
asked the students to do brainstorming about 
the picture of Wordless Picture Book. In the 
first cycle, the writer and the teacher agreed to 
use Wordless Picture Book as the medium in 
Order the Text activity which was continued 
by Describing the Picture activity. In the Order 
the Text activity, the students were given an 
exercise to do work in group, the exercise was 
about matching the three pieces of papers, 
which every piece of papers consisted of a 
paragraph from story on Wordless Picture 
Book. The students were asked to match it into 
the correct its generic structure of recount text. 
This activity also applied in the second cycle. 
In the third cycle, the teacher and the writer 
decided to modify the activity. It was not really 
different from the previous activity, the name 
of the activity was Match the Picture. In Match 
the Picture, the students were asked to work in 
group to match the some pictures of a story on 
Wordless Picture Book into the correct generic 
structure of recount text. Those activities 
attracted the students’ attention and motivation 
to learn more about writing recount text, and 
the students’ organization of the text result also 
got progression from cycle to cycle. 
 
2. The Events on Story of Wordless Picture 
Book for Enhancing Students’ Writing 
Skill on Using Simple Past Tense 
Sentence for Recount Text 
Events which happen on Wordless Picture 
Book story improved students’ ability to use 
simple past tense sentence for writing recount 
text by applying it as the teaching medium in 
some activities related to the material about 
using simple past tense sentences on recount 
text. To help the students learning about simple 
past tense sentence, the writer and the teacher 
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agreed to use Wordless Picture Book in some 
activities as the teaching medium. Some of 
those activities were Sentence with Mistake, 
Stick It and Spot the Mistake which divided 
into three cycles for the application. In the first 
cycle, the writer applied Wordless Picture 
Book in Sentence with Mistake activity. In this 
activity, the teacher gave the students exercise 
about giving the right verb in past form for 
every sentence from recount text story based 
on Wordless Picture Book. Fortunately, the 
result of students’ ability to use simple past 
tense sentence for recount text in the first cycle 
did not show good result, to overcome the 
problem and avoid the students to feel bored in 
the second cycle, the writer and the teacher 
decided to apply new activity in the second 
cycle. In the second cycle, the teacher applied 
Wordless Picture Book with Stick It activity. 
In this activity, the students were required to 
work in group to arrange pieces of paper that 
consisted of words which needed to arrange 
into a good simple past tense sentence. 
Students got improvement from first cycle to 
second cycle for using simple past tense 
sentence, but the result was not really satisfied, 
so the writer and the teacher continued to 
conduct cycle 3. In the third cycle, the teacher 
applied Wordless Picture Book with new 
activity namely Spot the Mistake. In this 
activity, the teacher provided a recount text 
story based on Wordless Picture Book, she 
gave the students an excersise about finding 
wrong sentences in that story then changing it 
into the correct form of simple past tense 
sentence. For this cycle, students got 
progression from the previous cycle.  
Besides applying Wordless Picture Book 
with those activities to teach the students about 
using simple past tense sentence for recount 
text, the teacher also gave the students exercise 
about creating a simple recount text based on 
chronological pictures on Wordless Picture 
Book in order to make the students got more 
training about how to use simple past tense 
sentence in recount text and how to organize 
the ideas and generic structure for recount text 
story. For that case, the teacher applied 
Wordless Picture Book with activities such as 
Chain story and Describing the Picture. Chain 
Story was applied in the second and third 
cycle, where the students were required to 
work in group to do the exercise. Meanwhile, 
Describing the Picture was applied in the first 
until third cycle, which required the students to 
work individually to create a simple recount 
text based on chronological picture on 
Wordless Picture Book that was given by the 
teacher. In conclusion, students’ using simple 
past tense for recount text was increased from 
cycle to cycle. 
 
3. The Cartoon Pictures of Wordless Picture 
Book for Enhancing Students’ Interest 
on Writing Recount Text 
One of the problems found in the teaching 
and learning process was students’ interest in 
learning writing. It might be occurred because 
the teacher did not use the interesting medium 
for teaching. For this study, the writer and the 
teacher applied Wordless Picture Book as the 
teaching writing medium. Based on the 
interview to some students and the analysis of 
field note during the treatments were applied 
from first, second and third cycle, it was found 
that the students’ interest got progression from 
cycle to cycle. Wordless Picture Book brought 
a new circumstance for the students, where in 
the daily teaching and learning process, they 
only read a text of a story with picture which 
not illustrated the whole of the story. 
Meanwhile in Wordless Picture Book, the 
students got almost whole illustration of the 
story and they can freely wrote their own story, 
and easily got ideas and organized it based on 
chronological pictures on Wordless Picture 
Book. 
In the first cycle when the teacher for the 
first time introduced Wordless Picture Book, 
the students’ showed curiosity for the medium. 
The teacher provided three stories to be taught. 
The students pay attention during the teacher’s 
explanation, they also enthusiastic to follow 
the activities and compete with their friend. In 
this cycle, the classroom situations a bit noisy, 
it occurred because some of the students were 
talking with their teammate and the low 
control or monitor of the teacher. Furthermore 
in the second cycle, the teacher did a better 
teaching way and class management. She took 
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more monitoring in every students’ activity in 
order to avoid noisy situation to keep the 
students’ concentration about the material 
being taught. For the second and the third 
cycle, the teacher provided three new stories of 
Wordless Picture Book for each cycle. It was 
done in order to avoid students’ got bored and 
keep the students’ interesting to learn with the 
medium. For the second and third cycle, the 
students showed good attitude during teaching 
and learning process. They were more active to 
answer every question that the teacher asked 
which related to the story on Wordless Picture 
Book than the first cycle. They also showed 
their interest to the teaching and learning 
process using Wordless Picture Book as the 
teaching medium by fairly competed to do 
some exercises with their friends.  
 
Discussion 
In doing this study, the writer totally 
conducted three cycles until she got the 
satisfied result. All the acting stages were done 
in one meeting (2x45 minutes). In doing this 
study, the teacher used totally nine stories of a 
Wordless Picture Book which was applied in 
three cycles. In line with a study conducted by 
Reese (1996), she totally used eight Wordless 
Picture Books in conducting her study, then 
she found great improvement from her students 
who can write and describe pictures on 
Wordless Picture Book into a meaningful 
story.  
Based on the observation checklist table 
and field note, the teaching and learning 
process in this study was organized well. All 
activities which used Wordless Picture Book as 
the teaching medium that made in lesson plan 
had been applied by the teacher and the 
students. The students became more 
interesting, active and enthusiastic to follow 
every writing activity during teaching and 
learning process in the classroom because they 
are interested to the teaching medium and the 
activities. It also made the students focus, they 
can easier to understand how to organize 
recount text and how to write simple past tense 
sentences. All of the students participated 
actively in the activities given by the teacher 
either group work or individual work. As the 
result, their score improved significantly. 
Based on the research findings, it was 
shown that students’ writing skill such as 
organization of the text, ability to use simple 
past tense sentence and students’ interest to 
learn writing improved from first cycle to third 
cycle. It proved that the teaching medium 
Wordless Picture Book that used in this study 
was successful to help students’ problems in 
writing. In line with a study done by Booker 
(2012), she used wordless picture book every 
day to her subject of research namely fifth 
grade students and it was found that wordless 
picture book can be a successful tool for 
modeling good reading and writing. The 
students found their motivation to write stories 
when they use wordless picture book as the 
medium for learning because they were able 
and felt free to make connections to the 
pictures within wordless picture book.   
The students’ writing skill on recount text 
improved satisfyingly through the 
chronological pictures within story of 
Wordless Picture Book. The research finding 
showed that the students’ organization of the 
text showed a literally satisfied result. It 
increased from cycle to cycle from 71% in the 
first cycle, increased become 86% in the 
second cycle, and then become 90% for third 
cycle. Almost all the students passed the test 
for organizing the text. It was supported by a 
study conducted by Marble (2010) in “How Do 
Wordless Picture Books Help Develop Writing 
for All Students?” shows that the students were 
able to create their ideas and add details to 
their writing based on the illustrations exist 
within Wordless Picture Books. 
Meanwhile, the students’ ability to use 
simple past tense for recount text also got 
improvement from cycle to cycle through 
events that exist within pictures of Wordless 
Picture Book and almost all the students 
passed the test. It was shown by the students’ 
mean score for using simple past tense in the 
first cycle was about 52%, then increased in 
the second cycle become 68% and got 
improvement in the third cycle become 73%. 
Furthermore, students’ interest in learning 
writing recount text also had progression from 
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cycle to cyle through cartoon pictures within 
Wordless Picture Book. It was proven by 
students’ behavior from first cycle to third 
cycle. The students always gave attention to 
the teacher’s explanation and they became 
more active and enthusiastic to follow 
every activity and exercise given by the 
teacher. In line with Reeese’s study (1996), 
she also found that her students showed much 
interest to write their story by using Wordless 
Picture Book, it was proven by the students 
who enjoyed to revise and wrote longer 
description for pictures existed on Wordless 
Picture Book.  
The progressions that happened on this 
study existed because of the treatment that the 
teacher did during classroom teaching and 
learning process for about three cycles. She 
applied Wordless Picture Book as the teaching 
medium for writing recount text in some 
activity related to the students’ problems. From 
the discussion above, it can be concluded that 
Wordless Picture Book as the teaching medium 
for learning writing solved the students’ 
problems in writing recount text namely 
organization of the text and using simple past 
tense for recount text. In additional, Wordless 
Picture Book also improved the students’ 
interest for learning writing recount text. 
 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
Conclusion   
Based on the research findings, it was 
found that students’ writing problems namely 
organization of the text, using simple past 
tense and students’ interest in learning writing 
at the eighth grade students in Class VIII D of 
SMP N 1 Sungai Ambawang had been solved 
from cycle to cycle. Those problems were 
solved by applying Wordless Picture Book as 
the teaching and learning writing medium in 
some activities related to organization of the 
text, using simple past tense sentence for 
recount text, and also applying it as a medium 
to take students’ interest for learning and 
writing recount text. 
The students’ organization of the text was 
enhanced through chronological pictures 
existed on Wordless Picture Book. The 
chronological pictures helped the students to 
organize their recount text, beside they also 
easier to get idea to write their story. The 
students just need to write or describe what 
things exist or happen on the pictures of 
Wordless Picture Book story and keep it 
chronological. The teacher instructed the 
students that the first and second picture can be 
written as the introduction part of recount text, 
next pictures become the events part of recount 
text and the last pictures become the 
conclusion part of recount text story.  
The students’ ability in using simple past 
tense sentence was enhanced through events 
existed on pictures of Wordless Picture Book 
also. For this treatment, the writer and the 
teacher agreed to use some activities for 
applying Wordless Picture Book as the 
teaching medium. Some of those activities 
were Sentence with Mistake, Stick It and Spot 
the Mistake where every activity used simple 
past tense sentences based on pictures existed 
on Wordless Picture Book. 
Moreover, the students’ interest in 
learning writing recount text was also 
enhanced through cartoon pictures of Wordless 
Picture Book. It showed by the students’ 
enthusiasm to follow and get involve in every 
activity during teaching and learning process, 
they also enthusiastic to compete with their 
friends in doing the exercises. Wordless 
Picture Book took their attention and curiosity 
to learn writing, they felt more comfortable to 
learn by using Wordless Picture Book instead 
of only reading text.  
 
Suggestion 
Based on the conclusion above, the writer 
provided some suggestion as follow. In using 
Wordless Picture Book as a teaching medium, 
teacher needs to apply it in interesting and 
suitable activity in order to achive the goals of 
the teaching and learning process.  
Further researchers also can create their 
own Wordless Picture Book in order to make 
the topic within story of Wordless Picture 
Book is applicable and suitable with the 
students’ level, students’ culture and also 
curriculum that the school uses. Moreover, 
while this study used Cartoon pictures as the 
picture within Wordless Picture Book, for 
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further researchers it is suggested that if the 
pictures are in real activity pictures to make the 
students become more interesting to learn. 
In addition, in using Wordless Picture 
Book as teaching medium, teacher also can use 
other medium such as Realia to give direct and 
real model for the students to create their story. 
Furthermore, institute school needs to 
provide electricity contact or even LCD 
projector in order to make the teacher easier to 
deliver and explain the material (e.g: for this 
study, it will make the teacher easier to show 
the pictures). Moreover, the students also can 
enjoy more learning process. 
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